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ABSTRACT 
In culture experiments conducted in a paddy field situated in the backwaters 
of Cochin the growth of the commerc ially important penaeid prawos in their 
juvenile sizes was traced. Average growth rates o f 0.35 mm, 0.47 mm, 0.38 mm, 
and 0.49 mm per day in the case of Metapenaeus dobsoni . Metapenaeus 
monacaos, Mefopenaells ajjillis and Pel/aells indic/ls respectively were obtained. 
These rates are sli ghtly (aster when compared with the growth rates recorded 
for the diff!rent species in their c!tuarine phases in earlier works. The faster 
growth rate~ in the ca~e oi tWCl sp:cies Metopenaeus dobsoni and Penaeus 
indiclis in the culture compartment in comparison to that of the control 
clmpJ.rtrn:ot migh: ioj i:;J.te th i t th -:se two species are more suited for 
culture practices. 
I:STRODUCTlO:\ 
Penaeid prawns in their juvenile stages are extensively fi shed from 
the brack ish \vaters and estuaries all a long the coas t of India. In Kerala 
alone nearly 4500 bectares of paddy fields bordering the backwaters are 
utilised for this purpose. A general accou nt of thi , fishery and some of the 
fishery biological aspects were g iyen by Pan ikkar (1937) . Meno n (1954), 
Gopinath (1956 ), Pan ikkar and Meno n (1956), Kesteven and Job (1957 ) and 
George , Mohame d and Pillai (1968). In tbe past the fisbery was very 
lucrati ve due to the great de mand from Rangoon and otber p laces fo r the 
p rawn pulp, locally called 'chemmeen parippu ' . With the advent of 
machanised fishery a nd frozen prawn indu stry in this region the demand for 
la rge r prawns has increased considerably and tbe larger sizes caugbt from 
tbe padd y fi eld s are al so now sorted out an d channelled to the freezers. Of 
late, side by side with the increasi ng demand from the freezin g indus try the 
'" The paper is ed ited from a the\is approved for the award of Ph. D. degree of 
the Madras University. 
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prawn pulp trade has diminished mainly resulting from developments taking 
place in the countries to which this product was traditionally exported. 
Thus it has become necessary to find ways for inc reasi ng the sizes of prawns 
caught from the paddy fields so tbat a larger proportion of tbe catches could 
be utilised for freezing and canning. A few experiments were therefore 
designed and carried out from 1964 to 1966 to determine whether some sort of 
cultu ring could be introduced into the present practice of prawn filtration to 
promote the growth of juveniles befo re trapping them and to find out tbeir 
growth rates in this particular environment. The re sults concerning the 
former has been reported by George, Mohamed and Pillai (1968) and the 
results obtained in the rates of growth are reported at present. 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS 
Details of the field and experiments designed and conducted are given 
by George, Mohamed and Pillai (1968) . The prawns ca ught from the fields 
are penaeids in tbeir juvenile stages, namely, Metapenaeus dobsoni (thell y 
chemmeen), Metapenaeus monoceros (chaodan cbemmeen ). Metapenaeus offinis 
(kazbanthan cbemmeen) and Penaeus indicus (naaran cbemmeen) . 
Experiment I (February to May 1964) was to determine the growth 
resulting from culturing the prawns for the entire period of the fishery and 
to compare the yield witb the existing practice of trapping the small prawns. 
Juvenile prawns were let into both the culture and control compartments 
with the tide every day. Wbi le the prawns in the culture compartment were 
allowed to grow througbout the season, those in the control compartment 
were fished at tbe end of tbe experiment. 
Experiment 2 (January to May 1965 ) was similar to the first experiment 
except that the cultnre compartment was fished at intervals of one month. 
Exp"iment 3 (December 1965 to May \966) was to compare the yields 
of the two compartments and both were fished according to the local practice . 
In all these experiments regular samples of prawns were drawn from 
both compartments for recording their composition and size. When experi-
ment did not permit use of the sluice net in the culture compartment, samples 
were obtained with a cast oet having the mesh size as that of tbe sluice net. 
GROWTH 
All the species of prawns constituting this fishery are continuous 
breeders and each bas more than one breeding peak in a year (George, 1962; 
Rao , 1968). Recruitment oftbese prawns into the fishery of the backwaters 
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and paddy fields takes place from the recently spawned stock in the sea 
. . 
through the Cochin and Azhikode bar mouths. Conseque ntly the process of 
recruitment to th ese waters is more o r less cont inuous, rendering it difficult 
to trace the growth rate by following th e progression of modal sizes in 
the catches of the respective species. Neverthless, by plotting the le ngth 
frequency in 5 mm length groups, it has been possible to di sce rn a certain 
amount of progression in the successive modes representing the new re-
cruits to the field in each species. The size frequency polygons relating 
to the 4 species are shown in figure s 1-4. As the differential growtb rates 
of males and females is negligible during the juvenile stages represented in 
tbe fisbery, the two sexes are combined for tbe length frequency stud ies. 
Mttapenaeus dobsoni (Fig. I) 
Taking tb e data for the culture field fo r 1964, it is seen that a mode 
at 46- 50 mm group on II Februa ry progresses to 56-60 mm in two weeks 
(a, in F ig. I) . This group then di sappears. Another mode appears at 
46- 50 mm on 5 March and grows to 61 - 65 mm by 25 April (b), and 'a minor 
mode at 36- 40 mm on q March moves to 56- 60 mm group on II May (c) . 
In the same field in the n~x t year the modal group at 46-50 mm on 23 March 
shifts to 66- 70 mm by 17 May (d), and a mode at 36-40 mm on 29 January to 
51-55 mm on 2 March (e). In 1966 the samples give no indication of growth , 
except that the modes at 41 - 45 mm on 20 March and at 51-55 mm on 23 April 
may represent the same group (f). 
Table I. Growth rate of M etapenaeus dobsoni 
Culture compartment Control compartment 
No. of Growth Growth No. of Growth Growth Mode days in mm pe r day Mode days in mm per day 
mmm inm m 
a 15 10.0 0.667 g 42 15.0 0.357 
b 50 15.0 0.300 h 22 10.0 0.454 
c 60' 20.0 0.333 14 10.0 0.714 
d 55 20.0 0.363 J 29 5.0 0.172 
e 32 15 .0 0.468 k 48 10.0 0.208 
f 30 10.0 0.333 I IS 5.0 0.333 
m 30 10.0 0.333 
Average growth per day 0.372 Average growth per day 0.325 
In the control compartment in 1964, the modal group at 41 - 45 mm On 
3 March shifts to 56- 60 mm on 15 April (g) . Another mode at the same 
group On 2 April could be seen shifting to 51-55 mm by 24 of that month (h). 
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A third mode at 36-40 mm on 15 April shifts to 46-50 mm on 29 of the same 
month (i ) . In 1965 a mode at 46 -50 mm on 21 March moves up to 51 -55 mm 
by 19 April (j). A second mode at 51-55 mm on 31 March may be traced to 
61-65 mm on 18 May (k ) . In the next year a modal group at 5155 mm on 
7 January shifts to 56-60 mm by 22 of the same month (1) and another mode 
at 41-45 mm on 5 A-pril moves to 51-55 mm on 3 !'-fay (m ) . The growth 
increaments indicated by these modal progressions are shown in table I. 
The average growth rate of 0.372 per day in the culture field and 
0.325 mm per day in the control field noticed bere is considerably more tban 
the rate of growth observed by Menon (1951) in the same species fo r more 
or less similar size range. The growth per day of these juveniles in the se 
fields is al so sligh!ly faster than that recorded from the estuary by Mohamed 
and Rao (1971) and compares well wit h the growth of allied species wo rked 
Dut by Hall (1962) in the Singapore prawn pond fishery. 
The modal sizes especially towa rds tbe latter half of the seasons are 
higber in the cultu","field than in the control field in which continuous fisb-
ing was carried out. The mode at 66-70 mm was never recorded in the 
control compartm ~ nt whereas this group appeared as a mode in the culture 
compartment towards the end of Ihe second experiment. Menon (1954) 
observed that the vast majority of prawns of this species do not grow beyond 
ul-65 mm in this fishery. whereas these groups formed sizable portions oftbe 
catches in both culture as well as control compartments during the present 
experiments . It is significant to note that the larger size group (66-70 mm) 
did not occur as a mode in the first year's experiment. This is probably 
brought about by the elfect of periodic fishing which reduced mortality caused 
by overcrowding. 
Metapcnaeus monoceros (Fig. 2) 
In the culture field in 1964 a mode at 51-55 mm on 12 February shifts 
to 56-60 mm by 25 February (a) and a secondary mode on 17 of the same 
month at 41-45 mm moves to 71-75 mm on 12 May (b). A mode at 31-35 mm 
on 5 March is noticed to shift to 46-50 mm group on 18 April (c). In 1965 in 
tbe same field one mode at 66-70 mm on 29 January is seen shifting 10 
71-75 mm on 4 February (d) and another at 46-50 mm on the same day 
moving up to 66-70 mm by 2 March (e). In the next season the modal group 
at 51-55 mm on 5 February is noticed to shift to 56-60 mm by 20 February 
(f), a mode at 36-40 mm on tbat day progressing to 61-65 mm by 20 April (g) 
and another mode at 31-35 mm on 9 March moving to 56-60 mm on 
23 April (h). 
In the control compartment in the first season a mode at 46-50 mm on 
3 March shifts to 56-60 mm by 26 of that month (i) and a mode at 51-55 mm 
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Fig. 2 - Len gth -freq ucnc: d ist ribution o f J fatap enaeus monoceros 
in the cultur~ :l no con trol compartmen t s. 1964 to 1966 . 
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on 2 April to 61-65 mm by 29 of the same month (j). In 1965 two modes could 
be traced to show some growth progression, namel y. one at 51 -55 mm on 
2 March progressi ng to 56-60 mm by 15 March and the other at 41-45 mm on 
31 March shifting to 66 - 70 mm by 16 May (k and I). During the 1966 seaso n 
a mode at 56-60 mm on 22 Janua ry is seen sbifting to 76-80 mm by 
8 March (m). Anotber mode at 31 - 35 mm on 10 March moves to 56-60 mm 
on 21 April (n) and a smaller mode at 21 - 25 mm on 22 Ma rch progresses to 
36-40 mm by 21 April (0) . Tbe growth rates sbown by these shifti ng modes 
are presented in table 2. 
Table 2. Growth rate of M etapenaeus monoceros 
Culture co mpartment Control compartment 
No. of Grow th Growth No. of Growth Growtb Mode day s in mm per day Mode days in mm per day in mm in mm 
-- - ---
a 13 5.0 0.384 23 10.0 0.434 
b 84 30.0 0.357 J 27 10.0 0.370 
c 44 15.0 0.340 k 13 5.0 0.384 
d 6 5.0 0.833 46 25.0 0.543 
e 26 20.0 0.768 m 45 20.0 0.444 
f 15 5.0 0.333 n 42 25.0 0.595 
g 59 25.0 0.423 0 30 15.0 0.500 
h 45 25.0 0.555 
Average growth per day 0.445 Average growth per day 0.487 
The growth rate of 0.445 mm per day in the culture field and 0.487 mm 
in the contro l field observed are considerably higber than tbat of M . dobsoni. , 
Be ing a larger species, thi s inc rease in growth rate seems to be reasonable. 
George (1959) recorded a growth rate of 7.98 mm per month in laboratory 
rea red specimens and 5 mm by traci ng the modal progression of tb is species 
from the backwater catches. Menon and Raman (1961) also found the same 
rate of growth of 5 mm per montb in the stake net ca tcbes of Cochi n. Tbe 
average growtb rate per month in tbe estuary recorded for tbe species by 
Mohamed and Rao ( 1971 ) is 6.72 mm and according to Ra o (1973) for early 
juveniles of tbe species the growth rate is 0.32 mm per day. Wben compared 
with tbese record s, the prese nt observations indicate an appreciably higher 
growth, although they fall short of the fast growth rates va ryi ng from 15 
to 25 mm per month for the species recorded by Subrahrnanyam (1973) from 
Adyar and Ennore 'estuaries whe n they remain closed. The average growth 
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rates in the two compartments va ried , that of the culture com partmen t 
remaining low. This is in contrast \vitb the co ndition observed in M. dobsoni 
which showed slightly bett er growth rate in th e culture compa rtment. 
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Ler.gth - freq ue-ney d i5 trihuti on of Jferopenoeu5 offinis 
in the culru re and control compartments, 1966. 
.Heta/wnaeus aHinis (fig. 3) 
The pert..:cntage com p o sition of this s pl.! t.'ies in the cat c hes being \'er~ 
10\\ throughoat the season::.. the r~presentation of the s pecie s in the samples 
analyse d is ycry limited. render ing it Jiffh:ult to trace the progression of 
the modal groups in the length frequency cun"es" Ho\\"e\"er, progression o f 
l11od~s could be traced to a certuin extent in the 1966 season (Fig, 3. In the 
culture t:ompn.rtment. n. mo de at 4 1-4) mill o n 22 January shifts [0 56 - 60 mm 
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by 7 March (a ) and another mode at 26-30 mm on 9 March moves to 
41-45 mm by 21 April (b) . In tbe control compartment also two modes 
could be traced . one at 46·50 mm on 10 January sbifting to 61-65 mm on 
19 February (c) and the other at 26-30 mm on 22 March progressively 
moving to 46 -50 mm by May (d). The rate of growth depicted by these modal 
shifts are sbown in table 3. 
Table 3. Growth rate of .~etapena~us affinis 
Culture compartment Control compartment 
No. of Growth Growth No. of Growth Growth Mode days per day Mode days in mm per day In mm in mm in mm 
----- - - ---
_. 
a 44 15.0 0.340 c 40 15.0 0.375 
b 43 15.0 0.349 d 43 20.0 0.465 
Average growth per day 0.345 Average growth per day 0.422 
The average growth rate of the species is slightly higher in relation 
to that of M . dobsoni particu la rly in the control compartment. As in 
M. monoceros the growth in the co ntrol field was observed to be faster than 
that in the culture field. Mohomed and Rao (1971) recorded an average 
monthly growth rate of 8 .25 mm for the species in the estuarine environment, 
but George. Raman and Nair (1968) record a growth of 4-5 mm in sizes above 
120 mm in total length from the marine catches off Cochin . The growth rate 
obtained in the present experiments appears to be much faster. 
Penaeus indicus (Fig. 4) 
In the culture field in 1964 modes at 51-55 mm and 86-90 mm on 
12 February shift to 96-100 mm on 2 May (a ) and 126-130 mm by II May (b) 
respectively. Another mode at 101-105 mm on 17 February shifts progres-
.ively to 126-130 mm by 18 April (c) and one mode at 41-45 mm on 25 March 
moves to 66-70 mm on II May (d). In the next year a mode at 91-95 mm on 
19 February shifts to 121-125 mm on 4 May (e) and the modal group at 
111-115 mm on the same day can be seen shifting to 126-130mm by23 March 
(f) . Another mode at 71-75 mm on 29 March may be traced to 96-100 mm 
group by 15 May (g). In 1966 season a mode at 111-115 mm on 22 January 
is seen to move to 121-125 mm by 19 February (b ) and one mode at 76-80 mm 
on 5 February can be traced to 98-100 mm on 22 Marcb (i). Another mode 
at 51-55 mm on 19 February progressively shifts to 81-85 mm on 6 April (i ) 
and the mode at 36-40 mm on 6 March moves up to 61-65 mm by the same 
date of the next month (k ). 
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In the control compartment in 1964 three modes can he traced to sbow 
growth, namely , one mode at 56-60 mm on 17 February shifting to 96-100 mm 
on 13 May ( I), a second mode at 81 - 85 mm on 25 February reacbing 
111-115 mm by 29 April (m ) and a tbird at 31-35 mm on 17 Marcb moving 
to 66-70 mm on 13 May (n). In the next year 4 modes may be traced for 
growth progression. Of these 3 modes come into the picture on 16 February 
at 81-85 mm, 106-110 mm and 116- 120 mm and these shift to 106-110 mm. 
116-120 mm and 126- 130 mm respeCtIvely by 29 April, 31 March and 15 
March (0, p and q). rhe fourth mode is at 71 - 75 mm on 6 March and tbat 
. hifts to 96-100 mm on 16 May (r) . In 1966 also 4 modes sbow some 
progressions. The first two appear on 4 February at 76-80 mm 91-95 mm and 
tbey are noticed to shift to 111-115 mm and 121-125 mm groups respectivel y 
by 21 March (s and t). The other two are, one appearing at 66-70 mm on 
'4 February moving to 86-90 mm on 10 Marcb (u) ijnd the otber seen at 
46-50 mm on 7 Marcb progressively shifting to 76-80 mm on 5 May (v). 
Tbe growtb pattern tbat is discerned out of these modal progressions are 
given in table 4. 
Table 4. Growth rates of Penaeus indicus 
Culture compartment Cont rol compartment 
No. of Growth Growth No. of Growth Growth Mode days in rom per day Mode days in mm per day 
ID mm in mm 
a 80 45.0 0.563 86 40.0 0.465 
b 89 40.0 0.449 m 64 30.0 0.469 
c 61 25.0 0.410 n 57 35.0 0 .614 
d 47 25.0 0.532 a 72 25.0 0.347 
e 75 30.0 0.400 P 43 10.0 0 .233 
f 33 15.0 0.455 q 27 10.0 0.370 
g 47 25.0 0 .532 r 71 25.0 0.352 
h 28 10.0 0.357 s 45 35.0 0.778 
45 20.0 0 .444 t 45 30.0 0 .667 
J 46 30.0 0.652 u 32 20.0 0.62S 
k 31 25.0 0.806 v 59 30.0 0.508 
Average growth per day 0.498 Average growth per day 0.482 
As Penaeus indicus is tbe largest growing species canstituting this 
fisbery, it sbows tbe fastest average growtb rate among the paddy field 
prawns. The growth rate . however, is relatively slow in tbe control compart-
ment as was observed in tbe case of M. dobsoni. Hall (1962) found a growth 
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rate of 0.102 mm per day in carapace lengtb in the same species in the 
Singapore prawn pond catches. According to his own convertion rati o this 
amounts to a growth rate of 0.428 per day in total length. Althougb not very 
appreciable, the species seems to have a slightly faster growth rate in the 
paddy field prawn fishery of thi s area, comparing well with the average rate of 
growth of 14.36 to 16.0 mm per month recorded for the land- locked P. indicus 
population of Ennur and Adyar estuaries by Subrahmanyam (1968). 
GESERAL REMARKS 
Growtb rate of all th e species repre se nted in thi s fisbery was faster 
than that observed in the respecti ve species in the travt'ling grounds off 
Cochin (George, Raman and Nair. 1968). As the trawl fishery is constituted 
exclusivel y by adult pra wns , the obse rved difference in growth rate may be 
att ributed to normal decrease~ associ ated with adult stages. But taking into 
co nsideratio n the growth rate in the estuar;ne pbase onl y, the present results 
show a faster rate of growth wben com pared to a ll tbe growth results avai-
lable from the same estuary in the case of all tbese species (Menon, 1951; 
1954; George, 1959 ; 1970a, 1970b, 1970c; Menon and Raman, 1961 ; Mohamed, 
1970; Mohamed and Rao, 1971 ; Rao, 1973) . Still faster growth rates have 
been recorded i!1 allied species from orher regions. According to Gunter 
(1950) and Willi ams (1955) the growth rate is 1.2 mm per day in tbe case of 
Peltaeus sttiferus and in the same species Lindner and Anderson (1956) 
reco rded a daily growth of approximately 1.33 mm . In tbe Philippine prawn 
cu lture ponds Delmendo and Rabanal (1956 ) observed a growth of 0 .63 mm 
per day in Penaeus monodon . George (1 961) reported a growth rate of 
1.39 mm per day in the brow n shrimp PenaeliS aztecus from the estuarlDC 
environment of Louisian a. Pond- reared P. a=tecus showed a growth rate 
ranging between 0.9 mm and 1.5 mm per day from postlarval stages onwards 
(Wheeler, 1966). In the case of Aletapenoeus monoceros a fast rate of growth 
varyi ng from 15 .0 to 25.9 mm per month was recorded by Subrahmanyam 
(1973) from Adyar and Ennore estuaries at the tim e when they remain 
land-locked. 
A compar ison of the growth rate s attained by these prawns in the 
culture and co ntrol compart ment s s h o\'~' s that J\I. mnnoceros and M. a/finis 
exhibit a lesser growth rate in the cul ture compartment ".lhile the other two 
species seem to grow faster in the sa me field. Thi s difference in growth rate 
indicates tbat the factors existing in th e cu lture field were more conducive 
to a fast growth of the latter two species . The faster growth rate and 
adaptability to the field conditions exhibited by these two species suggest the 
possibility of introducing culture parctices with advantage in the paddy field 
prawn fishery of this region, particularly in respect of M. dobsoni and P. indicu:. 
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